
YOUR GUIDE TO RUNNING WITH 
THE IMS SEATTLE RUN CREW  

AT INTERFERRY 2022 - OCT 3-5

Each morning at 7:00am,  
Monday to Wednesday,  
by the Bell Harbor 
International Conference 
Center, Seattle 

DAY 1

MON
OCT 3

DAY 2

DAY 3

The Elliott Bay Trail Run (up to 5.5km)
This morning, we head out north past Seattle Port and onto the 
picturesque Elliott Bay Trail until we reach the Elliott Bay Fishing Pier 
(about 700 metres into the run). If you want to make sure you hit 5km for 
the run, you’ll need to run to run unless half way along the pier! This is 
an out and back run, so enjoy the winding trail until you reach the roads 
again onthe way back to the start.

The T-Mobile Park O&B  (up to 5km)
We’re heading south this morning - past all the piers, past the Seattle 
Aquarium, past The Seattle Great Wheel, and back on to the Elliott 
Bay Fishing Pier (after 1.8km). We’re turning around at the Coast 
Guard Museum Northwest (a few streets away from T-Mobile Park - 
home of the Seattle Mariners - and heading back to Pier 66!

The Union Lake Run (up to 10km)
Our starting point for this one is the Museum of History and Industry 
so we’ll be Ubering out from our usual starting point. We’ll head 
clockwise around the lake following the path along the lake as much 
as we can all the way to the Fremont Drawbridge (a flight of stairs to 
get onto here!), then right onto North 34th Street until swinging onto 
North Northlake Way until we can get onto University Bridge. 
After crossing over, you’re on Eastlake Ave E all the way until Fairview 
Ave (1 kilometre to go!)

TUE
OCT 4

WED
OCT 5

OPTIMISE
(We’ve been trusted to be  

in the middle of it for years!)

Downtime is money! At IMS, we’ve been trusted to optimise 
the utilisation of our customers’ maritime assets for decades.

From port to port, we responsibly reposition vessels across the 
globe, getting you operational sooner, safer, and more efficiently.

Because it’s not just about getting from Port A to Port B, it’s about 
optimising your asset so your vessel is back in business, sooner. 
We’re always delivering.

T +61 8 9331 2566   
E commercial@ims.global

ims.global



This is Seattle, the home of Starbucks, the grunge 

music scene, the Seahawks (we used their colours to 

inspire our run crew branding!), the Space Needle, 

Pike Place Market, as well as being HQ of a lot of the 

tech industry, including Amazon and Microsoft.

It’s been the setting of Grey’s Anatomy, Frasier, and 

Sleepless In Seattle, and the home of Nirvana, Pearl 

Jam and Soundgarden.

While Pike Place Market is iconic in its own right, it is 

also located directly across from ground zero for the 

Starbucks empire - their very first café.

The Space Needle may get all the looks, but keep your 

eye out for the Fremont Troll (also known as the Troll 

under the Bridge). This well-known Seattle attraction 

was sculpted by four local artists in 1990 as an effort to 

rehabilitate the area under the bridge as it had become 

very unkempt.

If sampling the local fare on offer is more your think, 

Seattle is famous for Beecher’s Handmade Cheese, craft 

beer, chocolate  and seafood! With Puget Sound nearby, 

seafood is a regional dish throughout Seattle.

Just near our starting point for each run, you’ll also spy 

The Seattle Great Wheel. This is located at Pier 57 and 

holds the title of tallest Ferris wheel on the West Coast 

— an impressive 175 feet tall.

More, more, more! The Amazon Spheres, the Seattle 

Aquarium, the Museum of Pop Culture, and plenty of 

shopping - particularly Northgate Mall. 

The Emerald City (given the name because it’s filled 

with greenery all year round, even in the winter due to 

all the evergreen trees in the area) is, quite naturally, a 

great place to run. Enjoy it all!

You’ll never go short of things to 
do and see in Seattle - you’re in 
one of the world’s great cities!

  SEATTLE:  

  HOME OF THE 2022 IMS RUN CREW!  

7:00AM MONDAY 

7:00AM TUESDAY

7:00AM WEDNESDAY

IMS Run Crew Routes
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The Space Needle
Built in 1961 for the 1962 World’s Fair, 
the Space Needle’s observation deck offers 
some of the most amazing panoramic views 
of Downtown Seattle and the surrounding 
water and mountains. It’s one of the most 
visited attractions in the city and the icon 
for which Seattle is most renown.

  ICONIC:  

Anyone! If you’re a registered delegate, exhibitor, 
or have come to Seattle with someone who is, come 
along. You’re invited! 
THERE’S NO SUCH THING AS TOO SLOW.
Whether you’re walking or running, there should 
be someone at your pace to keep you company. 
The course for each day will have shorter and 
longer versions for you to join us, and you’ll get to 
enjoy some of the sights of Seattle!

 WHO CAN JOIN THE 

 IMS SEATTLE RUN CREW? 
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IMS SEATTLE

Pike Place Market
One of the longest-running farmers markets 
in the United States, Pike Place Market is 
where you want to be on a weekday morning 
(preferably after a run!). The market is close 
to the Pier 66 and gives you he chance to 
engage with all of Seattle’s culture through 
food, drink, and fish!

 NEARBY:  
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